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Welcome to the Winter Edition of our federation newsletter.  
The past term has been an incredibly busy one with the 
Phoenix Federation of Schools formally joining The Boston 
Witham Academies Federation in November.  

As a trust of eight schools working over nine sites our family of over 400 
staff supports the learning and progress of over three thousand children 
and young people. 

Please look out, in the new year for our new academy and 
trust websites and prospectuses. Each academy has its own 
distinct ethos and character and  each school community has 
its own priorities for development.  Together, however, we are 
committed to the success of all of our communities - working to 
improve resources and opportunities - working in partnership 
to raise achievement for all.
 
On behalf of Directors, governors and staff I wish you all a very happy 
Christmas as we look forward to an even more successful 2017.
 

A.P.Reed
Executive Headteacher
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Term 1: Tuesday 6th September 2016 to Friday 14th October 2016
Term 2: Monday 31st October 2016 to Wednesday 21st December 2016
Term 3: Tuesday 3rd January 2017 to Friday 10th February 2017
Term 4: Monday 20th February 2017 to Friday 7th April 2017
Term 5: Monday 24th April 2017 to Friday 26th May 2017
Term 6: Monday 5th June 2017 to Friday 21st July 2017

Academy Term and Holidays 2016-2017
Information for Parents and Carers

As you are aware Government rules do not allow holidays to be taken during term time.  Holidays are referred to the 
Local Authority who consider issuing parents/carers with Fixed Penalty Notices.  If you wish to discuss this further, 
please will you make an appointment to speak with the Academy Education Welfare Officer.
 

Holiday Requests

We have seen an improvement in overall school attendance, however we do still have some way to go to achieve the 
Government target of 95%.  I would like to remind you that if your child’s attendance falls below 90%, you will be contacted 
by a member of the Federation Educational Welfare Team to discuss this.  95% attendance is equal to 9.5 days of missed 
school.  90% attendance is equal to 19 days of missed school, in an academic year.  Poor attendance will have an impact on 
your child’s academic achievement.  

Attendance

We have seen a significant reduction in the number of children arriving late and as a result there are fewer children missing 
the start of lessons.  However, we do still have some way to go to achieve our goal of 100% of young children arriving on 
time each morning.  We will continue with the ‘late gate’ and you will be approached for an explanation by a member of the 
Federation Educational Welfare Team if your child is late.  Any one arriving after registration is classed as late.

Lateness
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Carlton Road
ACADEMY Galleries of Justice 

As part of the 
‘Memory Box’ topic, 
Year 1 held a Parents’ 
Picnic. We invited our 
parents to join us for 
an afternoon of fun. 

It was a lovely, sunny 
afternoon and we enjoyed 
sharing various playground 
games and activities with 
our friends and our parents. 
We had biscuits and juice 
whilst we were playing 
and some parents very 
generously added to this 
with cakes and sweets! All 
of the parents, staff and 
children had a wonderful 
afternoon! 

September was an important day at Carlton Road Academy 
as it included election day. The children were given the task of 
creating a manifesto to present to their class explaining why 
they should be the class representative in the Pupils’ Parliament. 
KS1 and KS2 had opportunities throughout the day to visit the 
library and place their secret vote in the prepared Ballot Boxes. 
At 3.15pm the voting closed and the results were verified and 
counted resulting in one member from each class being the 
elected winner. The successful candidates were announced in a 
whole school assembly the following day by Mr Reed and Mrs 
Reed. The parliamentarians elected were:

Tiarni in the Hedgehogs class; Freya in the Owls class; Adam 
in the Rabbits class; Jack in the Squirrels class; Breeze from 
the Lions class; Lucas from the Elephants class; Phoebe from 
the Leopards; Ebony from the Tigers class; Kamile in the 
Investigators class; Dawid in the Researchers class; Arturs in the 
Explorers; Emily in the Detectives and Laimutis in the Reporters.

Thank you to all those who participated in the voting process, 
well done to those who produced manifestos for their class and 
congratulations to those winning candidates. 

In November, Year 6 travelled to Nottingham to visit the Galleries 
of Justice to learn more about crime and punishment during the 
Victorian period. 

Once the children arrived inside the museum, they took part in several activities. 
One of the activities was a re-enactment of a Victorian trial. Children were given 
the opportunity to take part in a mock trial that was based on the real lives of two 
Victorian children, Isabella Megain and John Henry Wainman. The children were 
given scripts, costumes and parts to act out. The children were shocked at how poor 
children were treated at this time and the harsh punishment given for such minor 
crimes. 

For the next activity, the children were taken to an old Victorian jail. They learnt all about the how the police force was created and 
who it was created by. Children had the opportunity to take a tour of the jail and the cells as well as learn about the conditions 
that the prisoners lived in. Children were given objects to examine such as batons, handcuffs and outfits that were worn by police 
officers and prisoners.  As the objects were hundreds of years old, children were given special gloves to wear to make sure no 
fingerprints were left on the objects.

The final part of the day was a tour of the building. This started in the main courtroom. Children were told stories of famous trials 
that took place here during the Victorian times and some of the punishments that were handed out.  From the courthouse, we 
went down into the cells. Here the children met the jailer’s wife who explained to them how children were treated once they 
were inside the prison. Many children couldn’t believe how awfully the inmates were treated. The tour guide explained that many 
people had their heads shaved and teeth removed so they could afford to buy food and water from the jailer’s wife. 

The jailer’s wife then sent the group to meet the matron. They took part in a Victorian style group exercise class, where prisoners 
weren’t allowed to communicate with each other. To stop this from happening, prisoners wore special masks to prevent them 
from talking or recognising each other. 

The children were also given time to explore the museum where they learnt all about the reforms of the prison system from the 
Victorian times to the present day.  Year 6 had an amazing time on their trip and everyone enjoyed the day. 

Year 1 Parents’ Picnic Pupil Parliament

As the new school year at Pioneers began, Pirates were 
observed rampaging through the premises!  

There was no need to fear though as it was only our Year Two pupils enjoying a 
pirate-themed ‘WOW Day’ as part of their new topic: Land Ahoy! As part of this 
day the children discovered a series of clues from Blackbeard the pirate and had 
to follow them in order to find the buried treasure. As the topic progressed, they 
learnt all about famous pirates from the past, what pirate life was like and how to 
navigate and explore the world like Captain Cook and other famous explorers.  Of 
course, throughout the term their learning was brought to life with the help of 
our state-of-the-art 4D classroom!   

In September we welcomed our new Reception Class 
pupils to Pioneers.  All of our sixty new children 
settled into their classes well and soon set about 
learning to make friends, be kind to each other and 
work together.  

We are sure that in those first few days some of the children forged 
friendships that will last a lifetime.  Take a look at the fun they had 
during their first few days at school…

This term, Year Three have been tucking in and enjoying a yummy journey of discovery as 
part of their topic ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious!’  During this theme for learning they have been 
cooking and tasting dishes from around the world; getting arty making fruit sculptures and 
exploring what constitutes a healthy diet.  To finish the topic in style they enjoyed a pizza-
making ‘Master Class’ at Pizza Hut, Boston.  As part of their visit they learned how to knead 
dough to make their pizzas rise to perfection and explored creating their very own taste 
sensations.  We’re not sure that tomato and chocolate pizzas will catch on though!  

In November, Boston Pioneers had a very special visitor join them for Assembly: a baby 
dinosaur and her daddy!  The event, funded by the fundraising efforts of the ‘Friends of 
Pioneers’, was the culmination of a very special day as part of which all children enjoyed an 
excavation session with a palaeontologist, digging up dinosaur fossils!  At the end of the 
day a life-size animatronic dinosaur was seen roaming the hallways but luckily all children 
returned back to class safely for home time!  This also marked the start of a whole term of 
dinosaur-themed fun for Year One Pupils whose topic is ‘Dinosaur Planet’.

Land Ahoy

Do You Want To Be Friends?

Scrumdiddlyumptious!

Mummy, Look What 
Came To School Today
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DELICIOUS! An entire room taken over by cake… 

Yet again, parent support was tremendous. Whilst we may have had fewer visitors join us in 
school for our Macmillan coffee morning, we had cakes galore: fruit cakes, chocolate cakes, 
coffee cake, cream cake, tarts, muffins, brownies, doughnuts and slices. The Great British 
Bake off contestants would have felt very inferior had they seen the array of cakes in our 
dining room that morning. 

The Academy Council organised the event, welcomed parents into school and needed no 
help to entice all the visitors to buy cakes. The atmosphere was super and yet again, we 
raised an amazing amount of money (£168.07) for a great cause. 

At our recent ‘Curriculum in Action’ morning, the children throughout 
school were very keen to show parents and visitors what they had 
been learning over the term. School was a hive of activity and parents 
were very impressed that children could talk so confidently about 
what they had been doing and how they could solve problems using 
the skills they had acquired.

The staff, children and governors at Fishtoft are delighted to welcome 
Mrs. Brown as their New Head of Academy. 

Mrs Brown, an experienced senior Leader at Staniland Academy, will be working closely 
with Mrs Hopwood during December, before taking up her post at the start of next term.

As always, parent comments and support are 
much appreciated and a vital part of being able 
to move Fishtoft forward as it strives to provide 
the very best education and opportunities for 
children. 

Parents completed the recent questionnaires at parents’ 
evening before half term and we are proud to share the 
results. 

This year we are delighted by the vastly increased percentage 
of strongly agrees. No category was less than 82% strongly 
agree and we maintained our 100% record in 11 out of 12 
areas.

Macmillan Coffee Morning

Curriculum In Action 

Exciting Times Ahead

Parent Survey Results - 2016 

Kenya Class Trip
As part of our topic ‘Why Do Squirrels Hide Thier Nuts,’  the Kenya Class 
enjoyed a visit to Bourne Woods in November.  We had so much fun exercising, 
playing in the leaves, hiding in the trees and learning as we meandered along 
the forest paths. Some of the highlights included: exploring the natural 
environment, building dens, climbing trees, tree rubbings and collecting 
natural materials. We even had our own Bear Hunt!

In September Gosberton Academy were very excited to welcome GIST to our 
school. Everybody was lucky enough to take part in a workshop about road 
safety and we all learnt a huge amount about road traffic and staying safe. 
Some of us even got to sit in the lorry which spent the day in our playground!

In November, a squad of eight children attended the Elite Sports Academy Football Tournament to represent Gosberton 
Academy. The tournament was a huge success as 16 local schools sent a team of year 5 and 6 to represent them. In the 
morning, it was the group stages and Gosberton successfully finished third in their group.  Due to their success in the 
morning, the team were placed into another group for the afternoon matches. Although they did lose their first match of the 
afternoon, Gosberton ended the day really well, finishing second in their afternoon group thanks to two spectacular goals 
from Stefan and Max. The entire team really enjoyed their day at the football tournament and were a credit to the school. 

This year has been an interesting year for elections to say the least and in a less controversial 
display of democracy, the children of Gosberton Academy took to the polling booths in 
September to choose our new School Council. Prospective candidates presented speeches to 
their classes explaining why they would be a good councillor and then the whole school had their say.  Within a few weeks, the 
newly formed council had their first task; organising a coffee afternoon to raise money for Macmillan Cancer. On the day, the 
councillors were on hand to make sure that cups did not run dry in addition to judging the Great Gosberton Bake Off.  

The charity work undertaken by the council continued last week with the organisation 
of a pyjama/onesie day and cake sale to raise money for Children in Need. So far the 
Pupil Council has raised a fantastic total of £480 and are very grateful for the support of 
the PTFA and parents and guardians in their endeavours. 

This year marks the centenary of the Battle of the Somme which ended on 18th 
November 1916 with the loss of one million soldiers. Thus Remembrance Day was 
particularly poignant this year and the Pupil Council were proud to remember those 
who gave up their lives in conflicts during the service at Gosberton War Memorial.

Gosberton Academy would like to welcome Mrs S Coles into her new role as School Crossing 
Patrol. Mrs Coles works every morning and afternoon to ensure the safety of parents and 
children whilst making their journey to and from school.

GIST Workshop

Football Tournament

School Crossing Patrol

School Council
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Haven High
SIXTH FORM

Year 13 Health and Social Care students hosted a Macmillan Coffee 
Morning at the Tollfield Campus. Students asked and organised for 
staff, parents and friends to donate home baked cakes and enter 
them into the Great Sixth Form Bake-Off. After lots of deliberation, 
the judges, Head of Sixth Form Mrs Sumner and Assistant Head of 
Sixth Form Mr Luffman, awarded the Best Baker award to Year 13 
student Chelsea Walker for her delicious chocolate cake with caramel 
sprinkles. The morning raised in excess of £200...and still rising!!!!

The fund raising continued in November when the same group of students organised 
and held a day of Children in Need events. Students paid to wear non-uniform that 
included wearing something ‘spotty’ and dug deep in when paying for cakes at the 
break time and lunchtime bake sale. In addition coppers were collected to cover 
Pudsey’s face and the students also took part in the mannequin challenge with their 
very own version that was a hit on social media. More importantly a brilliant £231.54 was 
raised.

A group of Haven High students have been praised by the East Midlands 
Ambulance Service after helping out with an emergency in the town.

Both the school and EMAS are unsure who the group of youngsters actually are but Andy Pafamow of EMAS was quick to contact the 
school’s website and pass on his praise. He wrote: 
“I’m a Paramedic Team Leader with East Midlands Ambulance Service and attended an emergency in Boston yesterday, the 
11th (November) where a number of your pupils were present. They were most helpful and polite throughout. I don’t know any 
names of your pupils but would like to highlight their assistance and pass on our gratitude to them.”

We are very proud of the involved students and if anyone knows who they were could you please bring it to our attention. 

A group of Year 7 students from Haven High took part in the town’s 
Remembrance Parade on the 11th November.

The group, pictured with Head of Year 9 Martyn Miles, attended the service 
and laid a wreath in the Remembrance Garden in Boston town centre. They had 
created the wreath with help from Mrs Willis, Mr Taylor and Mrs Beauchamp.

Mr Miles said: 
“They were an absolute credit to the Academy and did us all very proud.”

Two coach loads of art, drama and music students from Haven High travelled down 
to the Royal Albert Hall in London in November to watch the Music For Youth Proms.

The prestigious and world-renowned venue was awash with youthful enthusiasm and 
lights as the students from Years 8, 9, 10 and 11 got to witness at first hand some of the 
country’s finest young musical talent.

The highlight of the evening however was the finale itself when the Boston Youth Jazz 
Orchestra (BYJO) rounded off the event by performing two of their finest pieces. It was 
extra special for the Haven contingent as BYJO had within its ranks a host of former and 
current students from both the Marian and Tollfield campuses.

Students on the Tollfield Campus have been hitting the 
fitness trail hard this term. 

The fitness suite now has regular opening hours during the school day where 
students can take a deserved break from their studies and relax with an hour’s 
exercise alongside their peers whether this is in readiness for sporting fixtures, 
to keep a healthy mind or in preparation for a forthcoming armed services 
medical. In addition, students have been joining the Uniformed Public Services 
group, led by Mr Waterson, in taking part in regular fitness circuits.

On top of this, an inter-form competition is also keeping all form members 
involved. Term 2 has seen teams competing in five-a-side football, netball and 
a general knowledge quiz. Points will be collected throughout the academic 
year with an overall winning form announced at the end of Term 5.

The New Year 12 students were all involved in a two-day 
Induction to the Sixth Form in September.

Tollfield Campus’s newest intake were introduced to their new studies with 
an in-depth look at the A-Level and BTec courses’ rules, regulations and 
procedures on Day 1 before enjoying a variety of team building tasks on Day 
2 when the RAF’s recruitment team visited. The students took part Operation 
X – an interactive team working and mind skills exercise - as well as some 
more physical task sin the sports hall before culminating in a whole Sixth Form 
dodge ball tournament.

The students’ feedback form the days was excellent with many saying that 
the chance to work and communicate with new people made the settling in 
process much easier and they felt ready to hit the ground running when their 
full lessons started the following week.

Staff, parents and students of Haven High Academy enjoyed an 
evening of celebration at the annual Awards Evening.

Students from last year’s Key Stage 3, Key Stage 4 and Sixth Form were awarded for 
progress and achievement in academic, sporting and arts achievement during the 
last academic year

Many of last year’s Year 11 students returned for the evening to collect a range 
of top awards. Former student Joseph Reed received the Wrisdale Trophy for his 
outstanding set of GCSE results while Year 12 student Sabine Sulmeistere was 
awarded the prestigious Madeleine Fox Student of the Year accolade for her 
academic and musical achievements and all round contribution to the Academy. 
She is pictured receiving the award from Mrs Fox and Executive Headteacher Adrian 
Reed. The Rev Alyson Buxton from Boston Stump was present on the evening to 
hand out the range of awards.

Charity EventsPraise For Unknown Students

Remembrance

Royal Albert Hall
Induction Days

FitnessAwards
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Staniland
ACADEMY

In order to acknowledge anti-bullying week at Staniland, we held class 
assemblies with each of our classes sharing stories that raised awareness 
of bullying. We pride ourselves on being a caring, friendly school and we all 
know that bullying of any kind is not acceptable or tolerated.

To show our commitment to this message, each member of our school family has created a 
handprint to promote the ‘anti-bullying’ message. 

Several new displays will be made using our work to spread this important message. 

Staniland supported this well-known appeal by 
holding a scrumptious cake sale and by encouraging all 
children and staff to go ‘spotty’ for charity as part of a 
non-uniform day. We hope to have raised lots of money; 
all of which will go to the Children in Need appeal.

We thank all parents for their fantastic support for this worthy event and hope that Pudsey will visit us again next year! 

This term Year 5 and 6 joined in with the BBC Live lessons! We were all positively 
charged and ready to join in with the investigations. We looked at circuits and even 
watched a group of children conduct electricity through themselves. The Year 6s 
couldn’t believe you could create a human circuit. After the circuit investigation, we 
had a go at creating an electric circuit using cups and counters. The experience was 
very interactive and we had lots of fun investigating - it was quite hair raising! 

The School Council would like to say a big thank you to all those that provided donations for 
the Shoe Box Appeal. It was truly heart-warming to see so many generous contributions that 
will go to a worthy cause. Having received many donations, the School Council put together 
89 shoe box packages that will be opened by many over the Christmas season.  

This term, as a reward for those children who read thirty times or more for their homework, 
our gold award readers went on a walking trip to Boston Library. Whilst there, the children 
were able to work together to complete tasks based on the library system, as well as set up 
their membership and take out a book. A great time was had by all!

Anti-Bullying Week

BBC Live Science Lesson

School Council

Library Trip

Children In Need

Children in Need was a huge success in November at the school.

Children came in Pudsey colours to join in with the national theme of ‘spotty’ and 
then parents and children had a bake sale after school. The cakes brought in were 
all fantastic and would have made Mary Berry proud. The cake pictured was made 
by parents of Marcel and Franciszek  Sokolowski.

The Reception Class area has undergone a refurbishment.

The area has been redecorated and equipped with a range of brand new furniture. In addition, the children are enjoying a plethora 
of new educational toys and games to supplement their learning.

Year 6 have been enjoying science this term.

The class visited Haven High’s science department on the Marian Campus for more in 
depth study and the children massively enjoyed the experience.

Children in Year 5 helped collect money for the Poppy appeal by selling a selection 
of Poppy appeal items to the school children and staff.

Year 4 visited the The Deep in Hull as part of the topic, ‘The Blue Abyss’.

The children participated in a workshop study during the visit and saw a range of sea life 
from around the world.

As part of their learning this term pupils in Year 2 made 
and sold cakes to friends and family.

The children thoroughly enjoyed the topic and their 
visitors were amazed at how tasty the cakes were!!!! 

Children In Need

Reception

Science Visit

Poppy

The Deep

Very Tasty
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Music 
The Federation’s Music team 
has been busy in its first full 
terms of being in post.

Led by music teacher Vanessa Adams 
pupils in Years 5 and 6 at Carlton Road 
have been learning to play the recorder 
while Years 3 and 4 are taking part in 
and learning to play Samba. 

In additions Years 5 and 6 have also 
been attending a choir club during 
lunch times on Thursday ready to 
perform at a Lion King concert in 
January with the senior Boston Area Pop 
Choir.

After a rocky start to this tournament, Staniland soon re-grouped and tackled 
their way to a strong finish and with the help of David ‘The Motivator’ Swiech 
dominated their group. Unfortunately, it was a little too late, however they still 
managed to get an amazing 3rd place. What a fantastic achievement overall! 

Staniland had an unfortunate start to the tournament losing to Boston 
West. However, Danny (the star player from Year 6) scored the most goals for 
a team in the tournament allowing them to win all of the remaining games.  

Talon, along with his superb defenders - Luke and Connor - stopped lots of difficult shots which 
allowed Staniland to be victorious in the end.  Each and every player played with determination 
which meant they truly deserved to win the tournament; a fantastic team effort overall.  

It was an amazing start to the Year 3 and 4 tournament 
for Staniland with Alfonso scoring a hat-trick. Excellent 
teamwork overall with all players contributing to scoring 
goals. Despite Staniland scoring the most goals, which they 
would have won on points, unfortunately they had tired 
themselves out in the group stages with all their running 
and determination, this meant that they finished in fourth 
place overall. We are still very proud of them and look 
forward to seeing them playing in future matches. 

Well Done Rubgy

Great Effort by Football TeamThe Boston Witham 
Academies Federation

A Wygate parent showed true grit by completing a 10k run to raise 
money for the school. Mrs Shackleston, whose daughter attends the 
school in Year 2, and a friend, trained and completed the gruelling run to raise a massive £443! She 
was kindly sponsored by friends, family and other parents of the school. Hopefully, the money will go 
towards helping the school kick start a swimming programme for Year 3 children next year.

Parent Goes The Extra Mile

Wygate Welcomes New Head
Wygate Park Academy has welcomed a new member of 
the team this term: Dr Craig Early has joined as Head of 
Academy. 

Dr Early has a wealth of experience in Primary Education and is a well 
recognised Primary Science Specialist, with publications in ASE magazine. 
He has worked extensively with the BBC and the Royal Society of 
Chemistry on producing resources for their websites. Dr Early is also an 
SLE in Science Teaching and Learning for the Connect Teaching School 
Alliance and is nationally renowned having been inducted into the 
Primary Science Teaching Trust in 2015, becoming a College Fellow. 

Dr Early said: 

“Wygate Park is a wonderful school, with a very welcoming atmosphere and a great 
network of support behind them. I look forward to promoting children’s love of 
learning and inquisitiveness and helping them to reach their full potential.”

Wygate Choir attended a local competition for schools, hosted by Tulip Radio, 
on Friday 2nd December. Miss Sinclair, a Wygate parent, kindly offered to come 
in and work with the children on learning their songs. The children performed 
brilliantly and a great time was had by all. Thank you to Miss Sinclair for 
running the choir club, and for Mrs Collingwood and the parent helpers, who 
took the children to the competition.

Wygate children took part in this year’s Children in Need 
fundraising activities and managed to raise an amazing £130! The 
children all enjoyed sporting “spotty” clothing to raise money for 
the charity. Following on from this, Ava and Layla from the Elders 
class decided to hold their own Bake Sale, and showed Mary Berry 
and Paul Hollywood how it was done by producing some fabulous 
cakes and biscuits! Well done girls!!

Wygate Hit The Right Note

Children In Need


